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diameters are light and tii\ ial. They aie often humorous, in spite
of theunnattnal effoit at wit and sparkle ; and it has been rightly
pointed out they are more lUMtly allied to the comedy of that time
than to the puinanism which helped the early development of
charactcry.1
Epigram- Still more artificial than Hall's definitions of vices arc the opening
watte in phrases of almost any piece taken at random—u witty descriptions
5f3 c of the properties of sundry persons/' as they are subtitled in the
text. u A very woman is a dough-baked man, or a she meant well
towards man, but fell two bows short, strength and understanding."
" A timist2 ii> a noun adjectue of the present tense. He hath no
more of a conscience than fear, and his religion is not his but the
prince's." u A wise man is the truth of the true definition of a man,
that ib, a reasonable creature.*1* " A tine gentleman is the cinnamon
tree, whose bark is more worth than his body " " A braggadocio
Welshman is the oyster that the pearl is in, for a man may be picked
out of him. He hath the abilities of the mind in potentia, and actn
nothing but boldness. His clothes are in fashion before his body,
and he accounts boldness the chiefest virtue. Above all men he loves
an herald, and speaks pedigrees naturally. He accounts none well
descended that call him not cousin, and prefers Owen Glendower
before any of the Nine Worthies." As to a pedant, " he treads in a
rule, and one hand scans verses, and the other holds his sceptre. He
dares not think a thought that die nominative case governs not the
verb ; and he never had any meaning in his life, for he travelled
only for words. His ambition is ciiticism, and his example Tully.
He values phiases, and elects them by the sound, and the eight parts
of speech are his servants. To be brief, he is a Heteroclite, for he
wants the plural number, having only the single quality of words."
This is all very brilliant, but by no means profound, although it has
the look of profundity that hangs about the obscure. Style has be-
come the object, to the sad detriment of meaning. It was a pity that
Overbury and his coadjutors did not take to heart their own happy
appraisement of false pedantry.
Nothing could be easier than to narrow down the focus of chai-
actery to a definite object, such as a sect, a party, a social movement,
1 E. C Baldwin. "The relation of the seventecnth-centuiy Character to the
periodical Essay " (Mod. Lang* Assoc. of America^ vol  xix , pp  89-90).
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